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Abstract

A computer algorithm for the calculation of ion chromatography separation is presented. It is based on the calculation of
equilibrium concentrations of present analyte in discrete column segments. The continuous column is treated as a number of
discrete cells or segments where the equilibration process between the stationary phase and the eluent is simulated. The
ion-exchange equilibration process is supposed to be instantaneous and quantitative. The continuous flow of the eluent is
rendered by discrete transfers. The size of each transfer of the eluent corresponds to a portion of the volume contained in one
column segment. The equilibrium calculations in all column segments are repeated for each transfer of the eluent, through all
the stages of the chromatographic process. The distribution of the analytes between the stationary phase and the eluent can
be monitored at any step and in any column segment which means that the described algorithm provides the spatial and time
concentration profiles. The simulated chromatogram is acquired as a time–concentration profile in the last column segment.
The obtained chromatograms are in good agreement with the experimental ones. The distribution of ions between the
stationary phase and the eluent in the early stages of the ion chromatographic process can thus be studied with confidence.
 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction spatial and time concentration profiles are calculated.
The simulation of an ion chromatogram is a valuable

Several different approaches have been developed tool in the research and application of IC methods in
and exploited for the simulation of ion chromatog- analytical chemistry for at least two reasons. First, it
raphy (IC) separation, mostly based on a defined helps to understand the processes going on during
relationship between the retention factor k and eluent the sample flow through the analytical column, and
concentration [1–5]. Some attempts were made on a second, it serves for optimization of the experimental
dynamic approach simulation [6–9] in which both conditions in IC separation. Since IC is one of the

sub-branches in a broad area of chromatographic
methods, the basis for the simulation algorithm can
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separation presented in this work is based on the eluent contained in each zth segment is transferred to
the next segment z11.plate theory [11], which offers a simple but efficient

The basic ion-exchange equilibrium which has todescription of the chromatographic process. The
be determined in each column segment for allcontinuous column is treated as a number of discrete
analyte ions is defined by Eq. (1):segments of equal length (theoretical plates) where

an instantaneous equilibration process is simulated. eq x 2 eq y2 x / yi] (A ) ? [E ]h ji iy AThe equilibration process of ions between the eluent ]]]]]]K 5 i 5 1 . . . n (1)œ E eq x 2 eq y2 x / yi[A ] ? (E )h jand the stationary phase has to be dealt specifically i

for ion chromatography, but the discretization of the where the following definitions are used:
iAcontinuum process is the same as in liquid chroma- K is the selectivity constant of the ion-exchangeEtography [10,12]. Similarly to the Craig distribution reaction.

eqmodel [13,14], the basis of the algorithm proposed (A ) is the equilibrium concentration of the ithi
here is the discontinuous plate model. However, in analyte A in the stationary phase.i

eqcontrast to the Craig distribution model, the proposed [A ] is the equilibrium concentration of the ithi
algorithm produces a final time–concentration profile analyte A in the eluent.i

eqcalculated from all individual equilibrium stages (E) is the equilibrium concentration of the eluent
through all spatial and time coordinates. Therefore, component E in the stationary phase.

eqnot only the retention times but also peak shapes that [E] is the equilibrium concentration of the eluent
could be significantly asymmetrical are obtained. component E in the eluent.
Because of the dynamic calculation approach, the x is the absolute value of the analyte ion’s charge.i
calculated distribution of the anions between the y is the absolute value of the eluent ion’s charge.
stationary phase and the eluent can be monitored () denotes the expression of concentrations in the
through the whole chromatographic process and for stationary phase.
different experimental conditions. This means it is [] denotes the expression of concentrations in the
possible to follow up the process from the initial eluent.
steps of the sample injection to the final steps when The equilibrium between the stationary phase and
all the analytes are eluted from the column. Calcu- the eluent is supposed to be achieved instantaneous-
lated concentration profiles can be dissected into ly, taking into account only the ion-exchange re-
contributions from different sources and stages of the action. The equilibrium is distorted after each trans-
separation process, according to the intermediate fer of the eluent; the equilibrium concentrations of
results of the simulation model. Different phenomena the ions in the eluent calculated in one column
in IC, for example various matrix effects [15–17] segment are transferred to the next segment, which
can be thus studied in detail. contains different amount of ions in the stationary

phase. Once a hypothetical steady-state condition
after the transfer has been achieved, equilibrium

1.1. Theoretical basis of the model concentrations have to be recalculated using Eq. (1),
considering that total amount of ions in both phases

The proposed model is a dynamic calculation have changed. Because four unknown quantities, i.e.,
approach estimating the ion-exchange equilibrium the eluent component ions and the analyte ions
condition of all the analyte and eluent ions present in concentrations in two phases, are related by Eq. (1),
the chromatographic column. The chromatographic an additional three independent equations are needed
column is divided into N segments, later on associ- for their resolution. Three conditions described by
ated with spatial coordinate z. The calculations are new equations that enable one to obtain an analytical
done on discrete column segments containing defined solution of Eq. (1) have to be fulfilled.
portions of volume of stationary phase and eluent, Condition 1 : The total amount of species in both
V /N and V /N, respectively. The eluent is assumed phases before and after the equilibration in thes m

to progress in discrete steps, corresponding to time intermediate state between two consecutive transfers
coordinate p. In each time step a portion of the of the eluent must remain constant:
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init x 2 init x 2 eq x 2 eq x 2i i i ia (A ) 1 [A ] 5 a (A ) 1 [A ] (2) eluent should be expressed in the same way as fori i i i

the analyte ions:
The stationary phase concentrations are multiplied

init y2 init y2 eq y2 eq y2
a (E ) 1 [E ] 5 a (E ) 1 [E ] (3)by a, the ratio of the volumes of stationary phase

and eluent (V /V ), in order to obtain additive termss m eq y2 s21,z init y2 s,z(E ) 5 (E ) (3a)proportional to the molar quantities of present ions.
The superscript ‘‘init’’ denotes the initial concen-

eq y2 s21,z21 init y2 s,z[E ] 5 [E ] (3b)trations acquired in both phases of the column
segment z after the transition of the eluent, before the
equilibrium is achieved. Initial concentrations Condition 3 : The electroneutrality of the station-
init x 2 init x 2i i(A ) and [A ] in each step s are obtained ary phase has to be fulfilled. It means that all thei i

from the calculations of a previous step s21, while ion-exchange sites of the stationary phase must be
those of the first step (s51) are introduced by the occupied either by the analyte or by the eluent ions.
experimental conditions (concentration of the eluent Since the ion-exchange retention (Q) of a given
ions and concentrations of the analyte ions in the volume of the stationary phase is known or can be
sample). experimentally determined, the following expression

correlates the concentrations in the stationary phase:
eq x 2 s21,z init x 2 s,zi i(A ) 5 (A ) (2a) x1 Qi i ieq y2 eq x 2i] ] ]? 5 a (E ) 1O ? a (A ) (4)iy V ym i

Eq. (2a) gives the expression for the stationary
x and y being the absolute charges of the analyte andphase concentrations of the ith analyte ion in two
eluent ions, respectively.consecutive steps, s21 and s. The initial concen-

Eqs. (1)–(4) completely describe the system intrations in the sth step are known as equilibrium
one column segment. In our procedure they areconcentrations of previous step (s21). There is no
applied to every column segment for each transfertransfer through the stationary phase, therefore index
(step of the eluent movement s). At each step s thez is equal on both sides of Eq. (2a).
unknown quantities are the equilibrium concentra-In general, the transfer of an analyte is defined by
tions, while the initial concentrations (superscriptthe mass balance equation:
‘‘init’’) are obtained in former steps s21 according

eq x 2 s21,z21 eq x 2 s21,z eq x 2 s21,zi i if [A ] 1 [A ] 2 f [A ]1 i i 2 i to the mass balance Eqs. (2a)–(2c) and (3a) and (3b)
init x 2 s,zi as described above.5 [A ] (2b)i

For one analyte (i51) an analytical solution of the
with parameters f and f defining the fraction of the above system of four equations can be found. The1 2

amount of ions transferred in two consecutive steps. unknown quantities are the equilibrium concentra-
eq x2 eq x2 eq x2 eq x2Eq. (2b) becomes equal to Eq. (2c), if both parame- tions [A ], (A ), [E ], and (E ). The

ters, f and f are equal to one: column retention Q is a constant given for each1 2

ion-exchange column, while the dynamic selectivityeq x 2 s21,z21 init x 2 s,zi i[A ] 5 [A ] (2c) Ai i constant K is obtained from fitting the retentionE

equations to experimental chromatogram. Every
This means that a 100% amount of the analyte combination of the analyte /eluent charge ratio givesx 2iA contained in the eluent in the segment z21 isi a different solution of the system. In the simple case

transferred to the next segment z. Thus the indices of the charge ratio y /x51, one obtains a quadratic
z21 and z on the left and right sides of Eq. (2c), eq x2equation with the following solution for [A ]:
respectively, reflect the spatial movement of the ion

]]]x 2i 2ŒA in the eluent.i 2 b6 b 2 4aceq x2 ]]]]][A ] 5 (5)Condition 2 : The relationship between the initial 2a
and the equilibrium concentrations of the eluent

Aa 5 (K 2 1) (5a)components ions in the stationary phase and in the E
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A A init x2 init x2 init x 2 init x 2i ib 5 (K 2 1) ? Q 1 (2 2 K ) ? a (A ) 1 [A ] c 5 a (A ) 1 [A ]h j h jE E i i

init y2 init y2
? Q 2 a (E ) 2 [E ]init y2 init y2 h

1 a (E ) 1 [E ] (5b)
n

init x 2 init x 2 init x 2i i j2 a (A ) 2 [A ] 2 O (a (A )i i jinit x2 init x2
j51, j±ic 5 a (A ) 1 [A ]h j

init x 2 eq x 2j jinit y2 init y2 1 [A ] 2 [A ]) (6c)jj j? Q 2 a (E ) 2 [E ]h
init x2 init x2 In the iteration procedure, for the initial guess of2 a (A ) 2 [A ] (5c)j

x 2jthe concentrations in the eluent 2[A ], j51 . . . n,j

j±i, the values obtained from previous step areOnce the concentration of the analyte in the eluent
x 2itaken. Once an [A ] for the ith ion is calculatedhas been obtained, other three unknowns can be i

from Eq. (6), it becomes an initial guess in theeasily calculated from Eqs. (2), (3) and (4). The
calculation of the next, i1first ion. In one iterationdescribed system (Eqs. (1)–(4)) which can be solved
cycle the concentrations of all n ions are determined.analytically for one analyte ion (i51), is proposed to
The next cycle starts with the new initial guesses andbe solved for n ions (i51 . . . n) iteratively. In the
the procedure is terminated when the differencecase of contemporary presence of more than one ion
between the concentrations of the ith ion calculatedin the sample, the number of equations is increased:
in two consecutive cycles does not exceed a pre-For n ions Eqs. (1) and (2) must be repeated n
defined threshold value. The steps at the beginningtimes;
of the chromatographic process in which differentEq. (3) does not depend on n;
ions are not yet separated, are computationally theIn Eq. (4) for each new analyte ion one contribu-
most intensive because many cycles of the iterativetion is added to the total sum.
procedure are needed to achieve convergence of theDuring the search for a solution of one individual
equilibrium concentrations of present ions.ion i, the concentrations of all others have to be

known ( j51 . . . n, j±i). The analytically expressed
concentration of the ith ion in the eluent is again a

2. Experimentalsolution of a quadratic equation, however, the co-
efficients b and c include also all the concentrations

2.1. Reagents and standard solutionsof other present ions in the eluent (see Eqs. (6)–
(6c)). With other words, to determine the concen-

x 2 All the reagents used in this study were ofitration of the ith analyte in the eluent, [A ], onei
x 2 analytical-reagent grade (Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-jhas to know the concentrations of all others, [A ],j many). Only the synthetic samples containing nitritej51 . . . n, j±i:

and nitrate in water were analysed. The stock
]]] 2 2 212Œ solutions of NO and NO (1.000 g l ) were2 32 b6 b 2 4aceq x 2i ]]]]][A ] 5 (6) prepared by dissolving appropriate amounts ofi 2a

NaNO and NaNO (dried at 1038C) in water. The2 3A ia 5 (K 2 1) (6a) stock chloride eluent was prepared by 2.925 g ofE

NaCl in 1 l of water. Working eluent solution was
prepared by on-line dilution of stock chloride-basedA Ai ib 5 (K 2 1) ? Q 1 (2 2 K ) 21E E eluent with deionised water (18 MV cm ; Milli-
pore, Bedford, MA, USA) using a quaternary ana-init x 2 init x 2 init y2i i? a (A ) 1 [A ] 1 a (E )h ji i lytical pump.

n
init y2 A init x 2i i1 [E ] 2 (K 2 1) ? O a (A )hE j 2.2. Apparatus

j51, j±i

init x 2 eq x 2i i1 [A ] 2 [A ] (6b)jj j For all measurements in the study, the Dionex
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4000i system (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) equipped with progress of the eluent through the chromatographic
endthe Dionex IonPac AG4A-SC (5034 mm) guard column; the number of steps n should be larges

column and the IonPac AS4A-SC (25034 mm) enough to enable the elution of the most strongly
separation column was used. The chromatograms retained anion.
were obtained using the UV–Vis spectrophotometer In the proposed simulation program the migration
Spectra-Physics SpectraSYSTEM (Fremont, CA, of the analyte ions through the analytical column is
USA). The sample-loop volume was 50 ml. The decomposed into two contributions (named horizon-

21eluent flow-rate was 2 ml min . tal and vertical), which are supposed to be separated.
The data for further evaluation were obtained by The horizontal movement is direct transfer of ions by

exporting the appropriate chromatograms as ASCII the flow of the eluent (Eqs. (2b), (2c) and (3b)).
files which were further handled using Microcal During the horizontal movement the contact between
Origin (Microcal Software, USA) software package. the two phases is artificially disabled. Horizontal

movement is supposed to be performed instanta-
2.3. Computational neously. After each step an artificial pause is inserted

in which the contact between the two phases is
The program for simulation of IC separation is restored so that the vertical movement (equilibration)

written in FORTRAN 95 for Windows and runs on a is enabled (Eq. (1)). The duration of such a pause is
personal computer with a Pentium II processor. To set to the value t /N, where t is experimentally0 0

simulate a chromatogram of a sample of two ions obtained void volume elution time (flow-rate 2 ml
21with retention times around 2 min at flow-rate 2 ml min ) and N is the number of column segments.

21min , computational times of 10, 34, or 130 s are Such an adaptation of the time steps is necessary to
needed if the column (AS4) is assumed to be enable the direct comparison of the calculated and
parceled into 1000, 2000, or 4000 segments (theoret- experimentally obtained chromatograms.
ical plates), respectively. The calculation time for The model parameters that have to be provided at
equal number of column segments increases linearly the beginning of the simulation procedure are col-
with increasing retention times. umn retention Q, column void volume V , the eluentm

ions concentration [E], and the concentrations of the
individual ions in the sample [A ]. The number ofi

3. Results and discussion theoretical column segments N and the approximate
Edynamic selectivity coefficients K have to be set asA

3.1. The algorithm and model parameters the initial guess. They are later adjusted to achieve
the best fit with the experimental chromatograms.

The flowcharts of the algorithm for the simulation Only one experimental chromatogram is necessary to
of a step-wise progression of ion chromatography determine the selectivity coefficients of the complete
separation and the calculation of the equilibrium set of anions of which separation is modelled by the
concentrations are shown in Fig. 1 and in Fig. 2, proposed algorithm. By tuning the dynamic selectivi-
respectively. The program simulates the propagation ty coefficient the retention times of the individual
of ions through a grid in which one axis is propor- anions are accommodated to the optimal value, while
tional to the time coordinate (time axis, i.e., transfer by changing the number of the theoretical column
steps), while the other to the spatial coordinate segments the baseline peak width is adapted to the
(spatial axis, i.e., column segments). Thus the final one obtained in the real experiment (see Fig. 3). In
result of such a calculation is a set of concentration order to obtain the appropriate detector response

endvalues written in a matrix form with n 3N ele- factors, maximal peak height of the calculated peaks
endments (n is the final number of step-wise move- is divided by the maximal value of the experimentals

ments of the eluent through the chromatographic peak. In this way the ordinate units (sum of molar
column and N is the number of column segments). concentrations of eluted ions) become comparable to
Each row of the matrix corresponds to one step the experimentally measured AU values.
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Fig. 1. The flowchart of the computer program for the simulation of the ion chromatography separation.

As discussed already, the number of column the calculated molar concentration on the left axis of
segments (N) influences the peak shape, mainly the Fig. 3.
baseline peak-width. The results of two segmenta-
tions, N52000 and N54000, are shown in Fig. 3.
The latter choice (thin dashed line) gives a better 3.2. On-column monitoring of the separation
match between the calculated and experimental procedure
peaks regarding baseline widths. The units of the
detector response are indicated on the right, while The chromatography procedure is basically di-
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Fig. 2. The flowchart of the subroutine calculating equilibrium concentrations.

vided into two most important phases: the initial the described steps are demonstrated in the simula-
extraction of the analytes from the sample plug on tion example shown in Fig. 4.
the stationary phase and the separation /elution of the The calculations were done using the input param-

2analytes by the eluent. The initial extraction is fast eters as follows: chloride eluent was 30 mM Cl ,
and performed in first few column segments if the dynamic selectivity constants for nitrite (2.15) and
sample contains no complex matrix. The details of nitrate (4.09), the number of column segments for
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Fig. 3. Comparison of experimental (thick line) and two simula-
2 21tions of ion-exchange chromatograms of NO (2 mg l ) and2

2 21 2NO (5 mg l ) using chloride-based eluent (8.6 mM Cl ). The3

adjusted selectivity constants K and K have values2 2 2 2NO , Cl NO , Cl2 3

of 2.15 and 4.09, respectively, while the number of theoretical
segments were set to N52000 (broader peaks) and N54000
(narrower peaks). The total ion-exchange column retention was 20
mequiv. (AS4A-SC), the sample volume was 50 ml.

the calculations was N52000 and the sample vol-
ume was 50 ml which corresponded to 59 column
segments (column void volume was 1.7 ml).

During the first 59 step-wise eluent movements
Fig. 4. The distribution of the eluent and analyte ions between the(n 51 . . . 59), the water solution of the sample wass
stationary phase and the eluent after 59 (a) and 65 (b) discontinu-introduced into the system (concentration of the
ous eluent movements (time steps n ) has been performed. Theseluent component ions is zero, no sample disper- stationary phase concentrations are plotted as negative values.

sion). After 59 steps, the analytes extracted by the Other experimental conditions as in Fig. 3.
stationary phase, were still covered by the matrix
(water), see Fig. 4a. During the water sample intro-
duction the concentrations of the eluent component tracing of the distribution of the analytes between the
ions as well as of the analytes in the eluent are close stationary phase and the eluent at any time step and
to zero. Because the anions concentrations are low in any column segment. In Fig. 5 the distribution of

2 2compared to the column retention, the analytes NO and NO ions between the stationary phase2 3

‘‘stick’’ to the stationary phase of the first few and the eluent is shown for 65 (a), 100 (b), 150 (c),
column segments until the eluent enters the column 200 (d), and 2000 (e) time steps (n ). The calculateds

and the separation process is started. In Fig. 4b the concentrations of ions in the eluent and in the
situation on the column after 65 time steps when the stationary phase are plotted above (with positive
eluent started to enter the column is shown. In the sign), and below (with negative sign) the abscise,
60th time step the eluent began to flow into the respectively. It can be seen that already in the 200th
system and in the 65th step reached the sixth column step (d) the two ions are practically separated. Fig. 5f
segment what is evident from plot (b). Already after shows the resulting chromatogram obtained after
six step-wise movements since the sample has been 6000 time steps. The time coordinate and the re-

2introduced into the column (59,n ,65), the NO sponse factor of the absorption units are defined onk 2

ions with lower selectivity constant begin to ‘‘over- the same way as described for the example shown in
2take’’ the NO ions, as can be seen from Fig. 4b. Fig. 3.3

The proposed algorithm allows the on-column From Fig. 5a–e it is evident that with increasing
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21 2 21 2Fig. 5. Simulation of on-column ion chromatography separation process of 2 mg l NO and 5 mg l NO with chloride-based eluent2 3
2(30 mM Cl ). Plots (a) to (e) represent the progress of the separation after 65 (a), 100 (b), 150 (c), 200 (d), and 2000 (e) steps n . In (f) thes

comparison of the experimentally obtained and calculated chromatogram is presented. The calculated detector response (CDR) is obtained
by multiplication of the calculated concentrations by the response factors for individual ions. The calculated chromatogram was extracted as
a set of 6000 elements (n 51 . . . 6000) calculated in the 2000th column segment n . All other experimental conditions as in Fig. 3.s z

number of steps the peak heights are decreasing 3.3. The influence of the eluent ions concentrations
while the peak widths are enlarging. In agreement on the retention times
with the theoretical background, the peaks are
becoming lower and broader, at constant peak areas. The simulated chromatograms show a correct
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dependence of the retention times on the eluent ions obtained for the eluent ions of concentration of 30
2concentrations. To compare the relationships of the mM in which the retention time for NO ions is 2.33

log k (retention factors determined experimentally or min what requires 41 s of CPU time. For higher
from calculated chromatograms) and log [E], a set of eluent ions concentrations the peaks simulated with
nine chromatograms of a two component sample, 2 N52000 were too narrow, while for lower eluent

21 2 21 2mg l NO 15 mg l NO , using nine different ions concentrations they were too broad. However,2 3

eluent ions concentrations was recorded. With the for the study of the influence of the eluent ions
simulation program nine chromatograms for the set concentrations on the retention times only (not peak
of nine different eluent concentration values were shapes) the simulations were done with the same
calculated. In Fig. 6a the experimental and calculated number of column segments.

2log k versus log [E] are shown. The eluent (Cl ) The number of column segments affects the peak
concentrations were in the range from 3 to 150 mM. widths of the calculated chromatograms. Smaller
All the calculations were performed with N52000 N–s would yield broader peaks and vice versa. Very
column segments, while the largest number of neces- large N–s give rise to the peaks that are too narrow
sary time steps was 45 000 in the case of the weakest compared to the experimental ones, however, with

2eluent (3 mM Cl ). The selectivity constants used increasing N the peak widths show an exponential
2for all calculations were 2.15 and 4.09 for NO and decay towards the limiting value larger than zero. To2

2NO ions, respectively, and were determined from obtain the limiting peak widths of simulated chro-3

one the experimental chromatogram shown in Fig. 3. matograms, the calculations using column dissec-
The chosen number of column segments, N52000, tions with N up to 70 000 were tried and the
is not the best choice for all eluent ions concen- calculation time prolonged to several hours. It is
trations; with this number of column segments the anticipated that using very large number of column
best match with the experimental peak shapes is segments, the errors induced by the discretization of

the chromatographic process of the proposed model
are minimized. Additional mechanisms should be
included to simulate the correct peak shapes.

4. Conclusions

The computer program based on the presented
algorithm offers the possibility to calculate the
distribution of ions between the stationary phase and
the eluent at any stage of the separation process. The
distribution of the analytes between the stationary
phase and the eluent can be monitored at any time
and in any column segment. Theoretical chromato-
grams can be calculated for different column lengths
and different eluent and analyte concentrations. The

Fig. 6. (a) The comparison of the influence of the eluent con- calculated chromatograms are in good agreement
centration [E] on the retention factor k [(t2t ) /t ] obtained0 0 with the experimental ones. A good correlationexperimentally (open symbols) and from calculated chromato-

between the experimental and the simulated chro-grams (filled symbols). The chromatograms from which the
experimental k values were extracted were obtained using the matograms found for the nitrite /nitrate ions and

2 21 2 21sample containing NO (2 mg l ) and NO (5 mg l ) and2 3 chloride eluent confirms the reliability of the calcu-
chloride-based eluent with concentrations 36, 9, 12, 15, 24, 30, 60, lated time and spatial profiles in the column. The
and 150 mM. The same concentration values were also used for

approach of finding the analytical solution of thethe calculation of the nine chromatograms from which the
system of equations defining the equilibrium pro-‘‘model’’ k were extracted. 2000 column segments were used for

simulations, the other parameters were as in Fig. 3. vides a very fast algorithm for the simulation pro-
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